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By THE CO]>:LMISSION :

Frequency modulation is hig-hly developed. It is ready to move for
ward on a broad scale and on a full commercial basis. On this point
there is cOlnplete agre61nent amongst the engineers of both the manu
facturing and the broadcasting industries. A substantial demand for
F1'1 trnnsluitting stations for full operation exists today. --'-~ compara
ble public demand for receiving sets is predicted. It can be expected
the,reiore, that this a,c1vancenl.ent in the broadcast art will cl'eat~
employment for thousands of persons in the manufacturing, installa
tion and Inaintenance of transmitting and receiving equipment and
the prograul.luing of such stations.

Expe-rimental stations have been operating over a number of years
on frequences above 25,000 kilocycles for the development of such fre
quencies fol' rendering a regular bl'oadcast service. A number of these
stations employed frequency modulation and others employed ampli
tude modulation. After extensive he,arings and investigations, the
Commission has concluded that frequency luodulation has advanced
to the stage where broadcasting on a commercial basis is desirable in
the public interest. The Commission believes that this is one of the
most significant [l;ch'ances that has been made in aural broadcasting
in ree-eut years.

Briefly the basic differences between amplitude and frequency mocl
ulatioll are as Iollmvs: 1\>lodulation is a process of imparting sound or
other 51.anal (intelligence) to a tnlnsmittecl radio wave. The radio
·wave lu;::s bvo defining characteristics-amplitude and frequency.
~With amplitude modulation the souncl controls the amplitude of the
radio \vave transmitted, while the fTequency remains constant. In con
trast frequency Ill.odulation varies the frequency of the radio wave,. .
\Vh11e the amplitude renl~Lins constant.

Up to the present, amplitude modulation has been used exclusively
fOi' nY'J'ular as distino'uished frOln experin1ental radio COlTIluunication.

Co Co

The principle of frequency modulation has long been known bnt its
practical use \vas not demonstrated until recent1y.
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The hearing yielded a vast amount of inforInation as to the use
of frequency modulation in broadcasting on high frequencies. Each
interested party agreed that frequency modulation is superior to am
plitude modulation for broadcasting on frequencies above 25,000 kilo
cycles. The record leaves no doubt of the fact that a regular broadcast
service can safely be initiated on high frequencies using frequency
modulation.

The use of a wide band of frequencies makes possible a reduction of
noise to a greater extent than attained with amplitude modulation.
:M:an-made electrical and atmospheric noises consist primarily of am
plitude variations and therefore frequency modulated signals have an
inherent advantage in discriminating against noise. Experimental
operations assured anqther advantage for frequency modulation,
namely, that broadcasting stations could be operated on the same
channel without objectionable interference with much less mileage
separation than is possible with amplitude modulation. FM has the
ability completely to exclude all except the strongest signal.

The opening of the new band for commercial broadcast will help
to correct numerous defects and inequalities now existing in the stan
da.rd broadcast band. These inequalities result from the scarcity of
frequeneies, their technical characteristics and the early grO"\vth of
broadcasting without t<lchnical regulation. There is today a lack of
statiolls in somB eommunities and other cOlluTIunities do not ha.ve suf
ficient choicB of progralll service. The establishment of the new broad
ca,st band in ithe higher frequencies 'will enable Inauy such eommuui
ties to have their own broadcast Sit-ations. The licensing of classes of
stations in the same aTe-a "with different frequencies anel different
power h~l.S resulted in a wide dispa.rity in the extent of service to the
public. The system of classification nmv elnployecl in the sta.uclard
broadcast hand wiHnot be used for licensing F~I stations. In the rules
and regulations and e.ugineering standards to be issued in the near
flUture'information will he provided whereby wpplicants may apply
for fa.eilities to serve a specified a.rea. Stations ,vill be rated on the
basis of coverage rather than power. Competitive broadcast stations
in the same eenter of population will in so far as possible be licensed
to serve the S:aJne. area,.

The service range of the new stations while limited will, in many
cases, be greater than that obtained from the primary service area of
comparable standard broadcast stations. Stations a relatively short
distance apart will not create mutual interference of a type that had
rendered allocation problems both national and interrtational so diffi
cult in the standard broadcast band.

The coverage will be substantially the same day and night. The
present situation of certain stations in t~le stan?ard. broadcast band
having large daytime coverage and restrlCted rughttIme coverage on
duplicated channels will be avoided. However, FM stations have not
dEm'lonstrated the long distance coverage properties such as obtain
with present high powered clear channel stations...t\..ccordingly, ampli
tude modulation stations in the standard broadcast band may be re
quired indefinitely for the purpose of giving widespread rural cover-
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age. For coverage of centers of population and trade areas, the new
class of station offers a distinct inlproveUlent.

Experilnental FJ\I stations rendering program service have enl
played a channel of 200 kilocycles. There is testimony to the effect
that a band width of less than 200 kilocycles can be used, but this
entails a reduction of the noise-discrilninating quality ,vhich has been
established by experiment"l operations utilizing a channel width of
200 kilocyc1es. Testilnony advacating a narrower band width was not
supported by experience in prograln service. ~1:oreover, the narrower
band ,vidth wOl:t1d. make less feasible ll1ultiplexing of facsimile and
binaural trHnSnllSSlQns on the same channel. In addition, the Commis
sion believes that a regular prograrn service should begin on a 200
kilocycles band basis which can be conveniently reduced if technic"l
developlnents warrant.

A further question at the hearing was the possible future effect on
the service rendered by standard broadcast stations should an addi
tional broadcast band in the high frequencies employing frequency
modulation be established. There was agreement that the new and
aclditional service would not supplant the sel'vice of standard broad
cast stations generally and that, therefore, this service will not Inake
obsolete the receivers now in use. Standard broadcasting is on an
entirely diferent frequency band from that to be occupied by fre
quency modulation. F~i will not interfere with it. Present -standard
broadcasting will continue, and certainly for a number of years will
render full sel'vice. The extent to which in future years the listeners
will be attractecl away from the standard band cannot be predicted.
Testimony at the hearing indicated that the n1anufacturers will pro
vide receiving sets capable of receiving both stancbrd and the F':\1
broadcasts.

The record is clear that the frequency space heretofore allocated to
high frequency broadcasting is not sufficient to establish a wide
spread service mnploying wide band frequency modulation. The tes
timony indicates that advantages are to be had by the use of a con
tinuous band for high frequency broadcast stations which includes
non-commercial educational stations. Therefore, the Comulission
deems it in the public interest to allocate a continuous band that will
suffice for both commercial and educational stations.

The frequency band of 41,000 to 42,000 kilocycles is now allocated
to educational stations on a regular broadcast basis, and most of the
activity of experimental stations using frequency modulation has been
in the band between 42,000 "nd 44,000 kilocycles.

There is testimony to the effect that c.offilnel'cial broadca,st stations
employing frequency modulation should be permitted to operate in
the frequency band between 42,000 and 50,000 kilocycles principally
for the reason that this band is partieularly suited for rendering a.n
FM broaclcast service. The effect of sky w"ve interference will not be
known until additional stations are plaeed in operation in various
parts of the country. If later developments should favor the use of
higher frequencies, the COffill1ission will eonsider the facts at that
tilne. In any event, the record of the hearing clearly indicates that
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this particular band offers the best solution of the allocation prob
lems at this time.

Therefore, the Commission is lnaking available for reO"ular hiO"h
frequency broadcast stations and educational stations the frequenc~y
band 42,000 to 50,000 kilocycles, in which ?and forty 200-kilocycle
channels are avaIlable. Adequate prOVISIOn WIll be made for television
service as pointed out in our statement on allocations accompanying
Commission Order 67.

The channels made available by Order 67 to FM broadcast stations
including the multiplexing of facsimile transmission simultaneously
with aural broadcasting, are assigned to services as follows:

lllon-Commercial Educational Broadcast Ststions

42,100
42,300
42,500
42,700
42,900

43,100
13,300
43,500
43,700
43,900
44,100
44,300

High Frequency Broadcast Stations

44,500 45,900 47,300
44,700 46.100 47,500
44,900 46, 300 47,700
45,100 46,500 47,900
45,300 46,700 48,100
45,500 46, 900 48,300
45,700 47,100 48,500

48,700
48,900
49,100
4\),300
49,500
49,700
49,900

17nder the foregoing allocation for FJ\.f broadcast stations, the saIne
number of frequencies previously allocated to educational stations has
been retained, the only change being that the band for such stations
has been placed 1,000 kilocycles higher in the spectrum. This arrange
ment provides for educational channels in the regular high frequency
broadcast. band and thus permits the same receiver to be used for the
two services. The 1,000 kilocycles set aside in the lower part of the
band allocated to commercial broadcast stations for educational sta
tions not only places the educational stations on an entirely indepen
dent basis bnt also gives them the benefit of the developments in the
service rendered by the commercial stations.

The :few existing non-commercial educational broadcast stations
employ amplitude modulation. It is contemplated that they may
continue so to operate with the same equipment in the new frequency
band 42,000-43,000 kilocycles. It is not contemplated, however, that
applications for new educational broadcast stations proposing ampli
tude modulation will meet the Com.mission's requirements in the ab
sence of a, showing or special necessity for the use of amplitude
1110dulation.

The bands 25,000-27,000 kilocycles and 116,000-118,000 kilocycles
will not hereafter be assigned to FM domestrc broadcastmg.

There are pending a 11ull1.ber of applications for high frequency
broadcast stations Oil an experimental basis, which were filed pur
suant to existing rules and regulations. None of these applications is
sufficient for the authorization of a regular broadcast station on a full
commercial basis nor a.reany of them sufficient for the limited experi
mental service to be authorized. Therefore, these applications will be
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dismissed, but without prejuc1iGe to the filing of lle,w applications for
either experimental or regular FM broadcast stations. Rules and regu
lations for both regular and experimental service will be promulgated
bv the Con1mission in the near future.
"It also follows that authorization for existing high frequency ex

perimental broadcast stations which contemplate service to the public
should be terminated not later than January 1, 1941, without preju
dice to the filing of new applications for either type of service.

Applications for F1I broadcast stations will be accepted by the
Commission when the new rules and regulations for FM broadcast
stations, including standards of good engineering practice, and ap
plication forms are issued. This will be done promptly.


